
Panel Beaters Business for Sale Kaikohe Northland

For Sale
Location: Northland
Asking: $365,000
Type: Transport/Automotive / Services-Other

Contact:
Dan Wright
021 0910 6095 or 09 448 1285

nzbizbuysell.co.nz/119050

Barker Business Brokerage
Licensed REAA 2008
Broker Ref: barker_74_1919

Your Next Chapter: Business & Lifestyle Opportunity
– Only $365,000

Kaikohe Panel & Paint, not just a flourishing automotive repair shop in the heart of West Kaikohe but a
lifestyle where work harmonises with community spirit and being only 30 minutes to the beautiful Bay
of Islands or 45 minutes to Hokianga on the West Coast this location is supreme.

This is your chance to steer a legacy 28 years strong, delivering everything from collision repairs to
spray painting and mechanical services. Standing as the exclusive automotive repairer in Mid
Northland, you're investing in a business that's a fixture in local and outer local life.

Key Points for Potential Buyers:
- Standout Market Position: Be at the helm in a market with no competing service in close vicinity.
- Full Suite of Services: Offer a broad range of services including WOFs, ensuring a diverse and steady
customer flow.
- Advanced Operations: Step into a business with streamlined processes and modern facilities.
- Community Backbone: Inherit a business with deep-rooted local ties and a loyal customer base.
- Growth Ready: Leverage a trusted name and excellent insurance relationships to expand your reach.

With an attractive asking price of $365,000, you're not just purchasing a business - you're securing a
lifestyle with the revenue to back it. This is about laying down roots in a community or surrounds that
supports its own, where every client adds to the life you're building.

Visit Barker Business Brokerage, search reference #3563, and submit your Confidentiality Agreement.
Ann or Dan will reach out upon receiving your interest.

Source of information - Supplied by the Business Owner. Licensed REAA 2008. Copyright Barker
Business Brokerage Ltd 2024.

Property Code: 3563

Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/119050
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